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Wednesday, Sept. 1, 1999

Coastal facelift, a
work in progress
By icole D' Arcangelo
The Chanticleer
The sound of workmen and
their machinery may serve as
your alarmclock if you reside in
the donns.
Renovations are taking place
everywhere on Coastal's campus.
From new buildings, new
property, new improvements,
and of course. new students, the
changing face of Coastal makes
for an exciting year. To see what
is being done, one has to merely
stroll the campus grounds.
Fir t, as you come off U.S.
501 onto College Boulevard, you
can see that trees have been
cleared away. This is to make
room for the Welcome Center,
which will consist of among
other things, an infonnation area
a Lifelong Learning Society
space and the Bookstore.
Because of the increase in
available space, the new
Bookstore will house more than
just books; there will be more
Coastal merchandise, a general
purpose store, and, perhaps even

a video rental section. Since this
building will be useful for many
on-campus students without
vehicles the hour could be
extended.
ext on down the road is a
possible laundry facility among t
the A-F Residence Hall. The
project is currently on hold but
will become more vital as more oncampus residents come to Coastal.
Speaking of residents further
plans for them are just around the
next tum we take. The proposed
Residence Hall will be a mirror
image ofRe~idence HalJ M with a
few minor changes.
One
noticeable change for students will
be a lounge/work space on each
floor. The Hall will house over 300
students and because of this, the
cafeteria will .t>e expanded. he
Extra space will be added for mall
group functions.
As we continue strolling
around campus we approach the
Grande Finale of changes
happening to Coastal before 2001.
This masterpiece-in the-making is
the School of Humanities and Fine
Arts. Con truction of this will take

With the presence of construction equipmen
place on the soccer field aero s
from the Athletic Building.
The School of Humanities and
Fine Arts 'ill be t 0 s ories tall
and 118 thousand square feet. 1be
building will include studio space
for art classes and a stage for
theater and musical theater classe .
There are also rooms for music
majors. as ell as regular clas
rooms and faculty office for
English, Joumali m, Religion. and
Philosophy co
. Con tructi n

ill start this January and the
proces
ill take 21 month 0
complete.
Aside from p ans for ne
building • irnpro ernents ha e
been made to exi ting bw ding .
Wheelwright Auditorium had an
interior rna eover, including
marble floorin in
lobby. floor
lighting in the auditorium
in taJlatJon of glas
and do ;yn, and n
tep . The

Web sales leave orne
By Angela Entzminger
Daily Texan
U. Texas - Austin
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas- With on-line shopping gaining
popularity, many students are
turning to the Internet to purchase
college textbook .
But despite recent marketing
blitzes by Web-based busines e
aimed at college students, some
ha e concerns about purchasing
books over the Internet.
"I thought about buying
books online' said Natalia
Olivera an architecture sophomore. "It is, after all. a hassle-free
way to get the books. But I like
going to the actual store because
you have the option of getting
used books, and those are usually
in good condition. •
She added that most online
purchases have additional hip-

ping and handling charges, rna ing them more expensive.
Shipping and handling can
range anywhere from a flat rate of
$4.95 for two-day deli ery to
17.95 for next-busines -day delivery.
Higher prices for quicker delivery may be problematic for students who need boo right away.
Additionally, Web ites selling
textbooks often sell new, not u ed
books which may di courage students who are trying to sa e
money.
One exception is eFollett.com.
"We have more used textbooks
than anyone else in the world ~,
said eFollett spokeswoman Terri
Shank. "All of the textbooks are
bought back in person. There are
standards for buying back boo •
orne are reconditioned and refur'"Ii hed."

While orne boo

win co

t

the same or m re than tore price
students who take the time to explore the Web can find boo at
lower price than in tore.
Many studen
aid the are al 0
skeptical of buying their boo
before the ee them.
"1100 ed into It ut the prices
weren't good eno gh to convince
me to s itch
aid Michael
Hoffman, a Plan II junior. "All
thing considered, it's n t
convenient because ou have to wait
for your boo you don't get to ee
them ahead of time and the 're
hard to return."
Returning purchase may be
the biggest problem hen buying
textboo over the Internet.
"If you have to return it to
them you have to box it up, fill
out all the fonn and take it to th

offer only ne

cI

00

e.
Amazon.com is pro abl
11- no n of the onhn

more

on th ite 0 n co t
ut some tuden
aid e

are

iIling to pay for the con em n .
"[ ne
hen I got her I
didn't ant to walt in lin for
and I didn't ant to ony
about th place not ha 10 them

·d
bi chemi try fre hman Maggi
hite
ho ordered her
from Amazon.com.
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College students not first to enjoy
easy-to-make ramen noodles
By Rebekah Amos
The State News
Michigan State University
(U-WIRE) EAST LANSING,
Mich. -- When cooking ramen
noodles, most people don't realize they're about to eat something
that's centuries old.
Ramen noodles, made primarily of flour, water, salt, dough
conditioner, seasonings and
spices, are a Japanese modernization of a noodle that originated in
China around 220 B.C. The goal
was to adapt the noodle to better
serve people with busy lives. According to an online project by
The
Hartford Courant, in 1957 the
Japanese invented Instant Ramen,
a convenient, inexpensive meal
that was packaged in shiny plastic.
However, the rage didn't hit
the United States until the '80s,
when Americans became attracted to the virtually foul-proof
preparation of the noodles.
The price . of the noodles is
also appealing: around $.20 per
package and usually sold in bulk
at five or six packages for a dollar.
The noodles have become a
popular means of nourishment for
students on the run or those who
are just not in the moOd to cook a
more complicated meal.
These benefits are not usually
present with the average quick
meal, said Funny Lee, a spokesperson for Nong Shim America
Inc. in Los Angeles, a manufacturer of ramen noodles.
"It's so popular among college
students, and people in general,
because it's convenient and instant yet is like a full meal," Lee
said. "The price also contributes
to its popularity because it's not
expensive and is fairly easy to
get."
With flavors such as Oriental,
chicken vegetable, spicy beef and
shrimp, Lee said that the bestselling Nong Shim America flavors are kimchi and the basic hot
flavor.
This ready-made meal is relatively low in fat as well. Some
containers produce just 12 grams
of fat. However, there is quite a
bit of sodium and preservatives
(especially considering that
ramen c~ be stored and is edible
for up to a year). The noodles also
run about 150-200 calories per

package.
The popularity oframen can be
seen in on Nong Shim America's
Web site, www.nongshim.com.
which shows that approximately
$450 million worth of ramen was
sold in 1997 (about 2.2 billion
packages).
Laura Deer, a business pre-law
junior at MSU, said while she got
used to the taste, the price was
what initially drew her in.
"I've been eating them for
about a year now," she said. "And
I basically started because they
were so inexpensive."
Some enjoy eating ramen raw,
which Nong Shim America insists
is completely safe.
"I actually started off eating
them dry," Deer said. "But I definitely don't eat them like that all
the time, only on rare occasions. I
usually add the water, they taste
much better that way."
Some people have gone above
and beyond simply enjoying
ramen as a quick meal, dry or not.
The Shin-Yokohama Ramen Museum in Yokohama, Japan, opened
in 1994, is devoted entirely to the
noodles so often enjoyed by college students around the country.
This ramen tribute also serves
as part historical theme park and
part highly specialized restaurant
mall. Staying open until 11 p.m.
for die-hard ramen fans, the museum often feeds late-night
concertgoers who are returning
from the nearby Yokohama Arena.
There have been cookbooks
dedicated to hundreds of different
ramen recipes, and some U.S. college students have created Web
sites paying tribute to this instant
meal. The word "ramen" typed in
on any Web search engine will
yield more than 6,000 sites to
browse, with everything from favorite ramen recipes to the official ramen homepage.
Additionally, ramen is not just
popular among the Asian community, as it once was in the United
States. According to Consumer
consumption by Nong Shim
America, 30 percent of AsianAmericans, 36 percent of Hispanics, 22 percent of African-Americans and 12 percent of other populations consume ramen in a given
year. These numbers are up almost
2 percent from 1995 to 1996.
"Before, ramen was mostly for
Asian people,"Lee said. "But now
ramen is becoming more mainstr~am and will be sold in conve-

Photo by Brianne Meagher/ The Chanticleer

Freshman education major, Kami Fuller, eagerly prepares
her ramen noodles for a between class meal.
nience stores like 7-Eleven in the
fall or early winter. Company's
like Nong Shim American who
manufacture ramen have been trying to spread it out to the masses,
and I think it has caught on mainly

because of its taste and low price."
Being fast, inexpensive and a
tasty way to create a meal with little
effort in a short period of time is
exactly what makes ramen the perfect college meal.

The

Coastal Carolina University
Student Government Association
is sponsoring the

1999--2000

STUDENT DIRECTORY.
The directory will be distributed this fall and will include:
Student's name
.
Student's local address
Student's local telephone number
Student's p'ermanent address
Student's permanent telephone number
Some of the information for this project has been gathered through the
parking decal process. Information concerning students who live in the
residence halls will be obtained through information already on 61ewith
the university. If you think your stud~t information on 61e may be
inaccurate, please correct or verify your ~ta in the Office of the Registrar,
located in Singleton Building 108.
Those students who do not wish to have information printed in the
Student Directory need to complete a Student Directory Privacy Request
Form, available in the Office of the Registrar,
by Friday, September 17, 1999.
For more information about
the Student Directory, call the
Office of Student Activities, 349.2301.

COASTAL CAROUNA
UNIVERSITY
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Top Ten thing to do to
be "Credit Wi e"
1. Create a budget, so you
know what you can afford.
2. Pay your bill on time, every
month.
3, If you can't afford it - Don't
charge it!
4. Always pay more than the
minimum due, or payoff the
balance entirely.
5. Interest charges are always
added when your bill is not paid
in full.
6. Know your credit card
interest rate, statement due date,
and credit limit.
7. Fees are charged if you pay
late and/or exceed your credit
limit.
8. Trouble paying? Contact
Debt Counselors of America at
(800) 680-3328, or the National
Foundation for Consumer Credit
at (800) 388-2227.
9. Poor credit history will hurt
any chance of getting an apartment, a car loan, and a new job.
10. Before you move, notify the
card issuer with you new address.

a
unda

a

For more infonnation visit
www.credittalk.com
SOURCE - United States
Student Association and
MasterCard International.

ep. 5
ep. 12
ep. 19
ep.26
Oct. 3
Oct. 10

UCNmt
.a
--$2.00 off-haircut with this coupon

HAIR(DEW5
347-4247

Oc . 7
t. 24
Oct. 31
o . 7
0 . 14
0

7:30 p.m.

Open Man-Sat
Walk-ins Welcome

Admi ions Building -

*Color *Waxing *Perms *Facials
*Highlights *Makeovers
. *Ear Piercing *Tanning

Hwy. 544 in Myrtle Ridge
Sho in Center

g

ponsored b

0

m

All eJ orne1.. 1.!.
atholic

Located at 676 Hwy 544 in Conway between H

With the Quaker State 250,000 mile
or 10 year Lubrication Limited Warranty.
FJlroll today. It's easy to do, simpletofoll~ And FREE!

Full Service Oil Change
Oil n Filter only
Radiator Flush n Refill
Transmission Service
Front Brakes most car

22.9

1 .9
54.95
54.95
79.9

- - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

**CoUege Di coon - 011
ASE Certified Mechanic on Duty

OPE
Monday - Frida}1 -- 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday -- 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

*
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Cyberspace under suveillance
By Chris Uzal
Independent Florida Alligator
University of Florida

ists, academics and nerds ... And
hackers. Hackers, in case you
haven't noticed, are everywhere.
They're in your movies, in your
computer and wholly responsible
forY2K.
They have a compulsion for
electronic destruction. They're
anti-social. They don't like you and
they're bent on ruining your Web
page on hamster cannibalism. Give
them water and they'll mUltiply.
Don't feed them after midnight.
That is essentially the computer policy of Uncle Sham. Creating an atmosphere of ignorance
and an invisible enemy in the form
of a hacker, law enforcement wants
to scare the public into giving up
privacy by allowing the computer
version of a wiretap. First the
Clinton administration introduced
the Clipper chip. The chip is a device that would give police a "back
door" into your computer despite
any security measures you might
keep. Law-abiding citizens
wouldn't have to worry because the
government would only check the
computers of law-breaking citizens.
Not surprisingly, no one
wanted Big Brother hard-wired

(U-WIRE) GAINESVILLE,
Fla. -- Cyberspace is a lot like
television in that it's a total wasteland. Like on television, the only
interesting stuff is news, politics
and porn.
News is certainly faster than
ever, but most concepts of editing are forgotten. Politics is open
to any idiot with a sphincter,
which dramatically devalues the
effort of people who think before
they write. The porn is too slow
to be worth the effort with the further problem of being mostly rehashed and ridiculous.
The really useful stuff on the
Internet is information - databases like the Census Bureau or
Lexis-Nexis. Government databa es like the Census are free but
difficult to master for the average clone. Lexis-Nexis is easy to
use but costs a pound of flesh for
private subscription.
Unless using a database will
get you laid or quench your thirst,
this aspect of cyberspace is likely
to remain In the realm of journal-

• 9:00pm
:C)(bm· ll:OOpm
I~ am ~ 4:00pm

into their system.
Next, the administration came
up with the ingenious FIDNET. It
would monitor network "hacking
behavior" and, of course, bring law
and order for law-abiding netizens

Unless [it]
will get you
laid or
quench your
thirst, this
aspect of
cyberspace

.

IS •••

and citizens alike.
There are quite a few innocuous habits that could qualify as
hacking. Congress didn't take the
opportunity to crucify their constituencies because the administration never gave a good definition

of hacking and they know what
Clinton does not.
They know Internet users in
America, particularly those who
use advanced security, are largely
white, wealthy, ~ducated, politically sophisticated male voters. To
make matters worse, there is no
National Minority Coalition
Against The Constitution to help
law enforcement promote their
objectives on Capitol Hill.
The Department of Justice
wants Congress to approve their
plan to allow federal investigators
to enter a suspect's horne to disable security such as encryption on
their computer and install unspecified hardware and/or software to
monitor criminal activity.
The Washington Post reported
an excerpt from an Aug. 4 Department of Justice memo that computers are used to "facilitate criminal activity such as drug trafficking, terrorism, white-collar crime
and the distribution of child pornography."
There is no dispute about that.
All of those people use computers
as a means to their ends. 1be problem is that the Department of Jus-

tice plan creates unwarranted fear
of computers, makes everyone a
possible suspect .and muddles the
intent of the Fourth Amendment.
Existing laws give investigators broad powers of search and
seizure with probable cause. The
government has-only a sliver of a
right to actively "find" evidence.
Uncle Sham wants to strike a
balance between privacy and law
enforcement. I agree with the idea
but not the approach.
The Department of Justice
proposal, along with all of the
other attempts at computer intrusion, doesn't see the global reality
of the Internet. The concept of a
borderless cyberspace can work
against our Clwn government as
well as our enemies. As much as
we Americans like to fancy ourselves as gods of earth, we just
aren't. The sale of encryption-related products is huge, it will get
bigger and there isn't a damn thing
the Feds can do about it. Other
countries are perfectly capable of
writing encryption code with a Net
to deliver it and no inclination to
cooperate with the U.S. on this issue.

J~OOpm

M·'fh
F

Z:OOpm.

M.Th
F

9~OOpm

FIAIC
S,,"n

)!OOpm • ,~00t>m

.1·"h:3Cbtnt· i:OOpm
...

8:3tMm • 3:00pm

The A,~d~..mk Cent¢r ofter, , fr" wpport
scrvi~$
;1.<:

(() help C;U tud¢nt! ~
_'kmkaH)' an profc. sit>nally

http://www.coasta/,,edulserviceslac n

Free Food and Prize
Free 3.5" floppy disks for first 50 arrivals
Prizes Include: CCU T ..Shirts and

A Gift Certificate to .'-iberty Steakhouse
Succet~S

Beyolld tlte Classroom

http://www.coost.ai.edu/servic(t..t;/acen

Where:
When:
Time:

Second 141 or of the Prince lluilding
Wednesday, S ptember 1st
11 :00 a.ln. 1:00 p~m
>to
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Credit cards and students don't mi
Food for ThoUQht

Ashley Watkins I University of Utah
Daily Utah Chronicle
(U- WIRE) SALT LAKE
CITY -- Imagine yourself intently studying for an exam, getting some moments of needed
rest after a long day or doing anything that is vital to your own
existence, when suddenly you
hear the ringing of the telephone.
Reluctantly you drag yourself
away from whatever you are doing, hoping that it is something
important. when to your dismay
you hear, "Congratulations, as a
[college] student, you have been
pre-approved for our new student
Visa card!"
When this occurs, you have
a few options: You could make
the more courteous choice, listen to their jargon about how the
card will enhance your young life
by improving your "credit" and
allowing you to buy any useless
thing under the sun.
You can apologetically decline or even be persuaded by
their enticing offer despite your
lack of money.
You could cut them off with
a nasty remark before telling
them that you are not interested.
This response is obviously the
best option.
These villainous companies
have been known for being quite
indiscriminate in their solicitation of new clients. They require
only that the buyer be foolish
enough to pay their exorbitant interest rates. However, when it
comes to their pursuit of college

students, they are excessively aggressive.
As students your busines has
been sought after by the e companies ~ince enrolling at the U. You
probably remember the bag of
items you received at orientation

... you have
been pre-approved for our
new student
Visa card!
that contained several credit card
applications.
Assuming that college students
are among the more enlightened
members of society, one would
suppose that they would also be
con ciou con umer . The reality
is quite the contrary. A majority of
students have one to four credit
cards WIth an average running balance well over $2,000.
The only way to have a good
credit standing would be to pay the
complete balance each month.
Most students do not have a sufficient income that allows them to
payoff a credit card while paying
for their education.
This does not deter students
from signing up for credit cards.
Students seem to think that want-

'-

ing omething mean that the
must have it. This has h lped to
fuel the credit card mania or th
"buy no ,pay later" attitude.
Credit card companie mile
with glee as you max out your card
and end up paying nearly twice
much as the original co t of th
purchase.
Tho e growing bill rna ultimately cau e you to drop out of
school to see full-time emplo ment under the tre of elf-inflicted financial train.
Even if you are able to remain
in school long enough to complet
your goal • when graduation role
around you will need to pay ba
tudent loan rent or buy a hom
and pay hou ehold e pen e a
well.
Add credit card deb to your
list and maybe even a financed
automobile an to be paid for with
an introdu tory alary and a debtsaturated life i inescapable.
The use of credit card i a ituation that require u ing common
sense. Some tudents will e ape
the e problem by teering clear of
credit card altogether or by responsibly paying off their bill
every month but other willieam
the hard way, thus condemning
themselve to a life of debt.
Of course, unexpected expenditures come up which mak.es
credit card an asset. but keep in
mind that an asset can quickly become a pain in the ass.

Said

As a working student,
currently holding down two jobs
and attending school, I don't
want somebody telling me where
I shouldn't be allowed
to work. Tben~as
a ' somewhat wellknown figure on
campus, I also have a
reputation to uphold.
That reputation is not
only mine, but that of the
organizations I am involved with,
as well as of Coastal. Upholding
that reputation means working at
reputable places of business.

Everyone's definition of
"reputable" may be a little
different, but it's still generally the
same. Let's say, I got a job at a
strip club, not necessarily as a
dancer. If someone w",re to
recognize me, I would be
associated with that
business, as well as the
organizations and people
I represent.
The
definition of a respectable
place is debatable. But
always keep one thing in mind:
Whatever you do off-campus is
still going to reflect the image of
Coastal, whether it's at ajob or just
personal conduct.

a

icole D 'Arcang 10/
Th Chanticle r
I art reall a form of therapy?
Doe doodling t e a
built up anger? Doe
reduce stre ? Or hen you
admrre art do you reall feel a littl
relaxation?
Some rna not agree but I
belIeve that art i a ery thera utlC
pastime. Art people can expre
themselve ith fe hng that th
rna not be able to put in 0 ords.
Or when a situation that too plac
hard or
in omeone's lit; 1 t
them to tal abou art a110
em
to vi ually di cu th rr built up
trauma. Others rna u art j
clear their minds.
Picture and ulptuf a n
the only forms 0 art therap
Some people turn to or
th iT
therapy a in po
0 another
form of creati e
ritin
omeone' a~~ Ion or trauma
may be VI ually m therr mmd bu
ords will be ho the expre
Either wa art i omethm
everyone must include In thelT It e.
Art has a heahng po er that
0
be easily explained or understood.
Art is something humans cannot
live without.

quash the 2

u

Philip Sellers! The. Chanticleer

Do you thin students, he are a reflection of ceu and pem
e en
hold offices in SGA. are members of honors societies or membe of
campus spons teams, should be allowed to

Do students stri
11~

rt a

College is an expensive place
to attend. Many of us are able to

~
O

~ H~ SaUl/ She SaUl is Q

hot. spot defocusing on lhe opinions of the
s~us. If YOIlIwv~ till idea for a topic.
conlDcl The CJaanticle~r ill 349-2330.
bal~
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SPO TS
New blood, new era
for CCU volleyball
The smell of a repeat is in the air
By Gregg w. Johnson
The Chanticleer
Winning just seems to be in
the blood of the CCU Volleyball
team.
If winning the Big South
Conference Championship two
of the last three years says
something, you realJy haven't
heard anything yet.
New Head Coach Kristen
Bauer, who won two Big Ten
Championships with the Ohio
State Buckeyes. brings plenty of
winning tradition to a Chants
team ready to explode.
"I am so glad to inherit a team
that has a background like that,"
said Bauer. "I feel very fortunate.
They say when you are looking
for your first head coaching job,
you wanna inherit a team like
this. I am ready to .take on the
challenge, but I don't want to
disappoint anyone."
There really should be
nothing to worry about because
the team has seven players
returning from last year, four of
which were starters. Five
freshman and four sophomores
make up the majority of this
team, but also returning are
seniors Melissa Gabriel and
Alicia f.ulchinski. Pulchinski is
the only remaining member of the
1996 Championship squad.

"The only thing we have
different is a setter," explained
Gabriel. "Being young doesn't
matter. We want to be Big South
Conference Champions again, but
most of all, we want to do our
best."
The team has a very
competative schedule to start off
the season. The team will play 13
straight road games to start off the
season.
"These 13 games are going to
prepare us for what we will see
when we get to the Big South
Championship and beyond," said
Bauer. "We have to win everything
at home and as many as possible
on the road."
The Lady Chants' first home
match will be September 24th and
25th. when they host the Coastal
Carolina Classic. They will defend
their 1998 BSC Championship on
October 2nd. when they travel to
Liberty University.
"We wanna start at a very high
level and gradually increase. I
think we have a lot of potential,"
stated Gabriel. "It would be so
awsome to say that we have a new
coach, all these new girls, and we
won again."
"I know that these girls will go
through the wall for me if I asked
them. I just want the girls to trust
me, and once we get to that point.
we can only go up.

PasquaJes Pizza Corner II
1921 Hwy 544 - Behind Sonic

347. .2096 carry out/pick up/dine in

Pizza - Pasta - Salads - Subs
11 am to 9 pm, closed Sundays
~O~
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Student l>iscount wIll>
or ad

Speculations

Professional Wrestling

To be or not to be real
Gregg W. Johnson /
The Chan tic eer

open with a small razor blade that is given to him.
-. Try and explain to me all of the blood that came
out of Austin's head in his match.~gainst Bret Hart
in Wrestlemania 13. So don't give me that garbage
''Man, that stuff is fake," and 'That ain't real." If I
about blood being fake.
had a nickel for every time I heard these lines in the
You are right, the punches and kicks are fake.
past two weeks, I'd have about a dollar. But that is beside
for the most part. But all of those moves that you
the point. Everyone who says this to me really has no
see on a Sunday or Monday night, and now even
idea what wrestlers go through, both physically and
Thursday night, put so much wear and tear on their
mentally. Sure the outcomes of the matches are scripted,
bodies that they do get injured for real. The next
but when a guy flies off the top turnbuckle and jumps
time you say wrestling is fake, think of what you
to the outside onto another wrestler who just happens
are saying before you open your ~outh.
to be laid out out across an announce table, are you
going to try and tell me that it doesn't hurt? You've
gotta be crazy to say that.
Just take into mind a few of the wrestlers who have
been injured over the past two years or so.
Mick Foley, better known to a lot of people as
Mankind, Cactus Jack, and Dude Love, has had so many
@ WakeFores.t
911
7 p.m.
broken bones and so many surguries on various body
@ William & Mary
914
7P41l.
parts that he alone could keep a hospital up and running.
9J8
MIILtGAN COLLEGE
7 pm.
Take this into account: During King of the Ring 1998,
LIMESTONE COLLEGE 7 pm.
Mankind faced the Undertaker in a 'Hell in a Cell'
4 p.m.
match. This involves a 20 foot enclosed steel cage that
surrounds the ring. At one point, both wrestlers were
on top of the cage and Mankind was thrown through
the cage and into the hard ring, which is a fall of about
15 feeL. Once back inside the ring, a bag full of tacks was thrown out allover the ring. And when Mankind
was "choke slammed" onto the tacks, you are going to
tell me that the tacks are fake, right? The man had so
many holes in his back he looked like a pincusion. At
last year's Royal Rumble, The Rock hit Mankind square
in the face 12 times with a steel chair. Don't even try
and tell me that those steel chairs are fake. Sure they
have some extra 'give' in them, but those things are
still hard as hell.
''TIle Heartbreak Kid" Shawn Michaels has also had
his fair share of injuries. At Wrestlemania 14, he was
thrown into the comer and blew his back out. Anyone
who saw that match saw how much pain Michaels was
in after that You could see it in his face. If you have
ever had back problems, you know how hard it to
even move, but this man tossed his body around the
ring for 20 minutes after that. He then disappeared for
five months to have back surgury, knee surgury. and
rehab. To this day, he still has not wrestled, and that has
been 17 months.
Even the Rattlesnake himself, "Stone Cold" Steve
Austin, is not wrestling right now because of an injury.
Just two weeks ago at Summerslam, Austin hurt his knee
so badly, that he is out having knee surgury to repair it.
Sure they made it look as though Triple H injured
Austin's knee by slamming a steel chair down on it
several times. That is just part of the storyline so Austin
to be out of wrestling. Austin was also almost paralyzed
after being dropped on his head when the recently
deceased Owen Hart "pile drived" his head right into
the mat.
People also say that the blood is fake as well. Well,
you are absolutely WRONG. The blood is real, but the
cuts are predetermined. When a wrestler gets hit in the
FaU2000.
head by a chair or what not, he cuts his own forehead

is
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CCU an FU MA
BATTLE TO 3-3 E
In the final exhibition match for
both squads, CCU and Furman
battled to a 3-3 overtime tie Saturday
at Coastal Qarolina University
Soccer Stadium.
Two goals in the final minute of
two different periods preserved the
tie for each team. With
CCU leading 2-1, the
Paladins' Paul Leese
crpssed a ball from 35
yards to teammate
Stephen Rodriguez.
Rodriguez headed the
ball from nine yards out
into the top left hand
comer to tie the match
with just one second
remaining
regulation.
Furman's John Barry Nusum
quieted the Chanticleer fans in the
• overtime period as he gave the
Paladins a 3-2 lead 9:31 into the extra
period. After taking a cross, nusum
took a shot which bounced off of
Coastal Carolina's keeper Chris
Malinky. Nusum quickly gathered
the ball and placed the rebound into

the back of the net. The Chants
continued to battle and notched the
final goal of the match at 104:39 when
Steven Godden took a Mario Benjamin
cro s 'and scored on a header from six
yards.
Coastal Carolina opened the
coring in the match on a
gaol y Travis Cusshing
at the 37: 19 mark.
Cushing headed the ball
into the net after a cross
by Godden and a brilliant
pass from Michael
McKinley, who entered
the match less than one
minute before assisting
on the goat.
Furman evened the
score at 1-1 when Coastal's icholas
Starbroo committed a foul in the box
to give the Paladins' Ryan Conway a
penatty kick. Conway blasted the ball
into the bottom left hand comer past
Malinky for the score. The Chants'
Thomas Rutter who received a
standing ovation for a back flip after
the goal, put Coastal ~ead 2-1 at 82:47
on a goat assisted by Tobin Whitmarsh.
source: CCU Sports Infomation

The Chants
... battle[d]
and notched
the final
goal. ..

CCU blocker Peter Warczyglowa (21
Furman tie, 3-3.

Classic house in do non Con a. 3 bed
lbath AC asher n Dryer 550 a mo. plu
I mo security 6 mo. 0 I r lease no pe .

238

3

Cam
Intramural Sports
**Intramural Sports Officials eeded!!
Do you like watching sports?
Why not get paid for it. Call
349-2800 for more info.

Fal
c

e

(ail classes held at the PE Center)

Mon 12:30 - 1:45pm Po er Lunch

**Fall '99 Intramural Softball Tournament
Entries Due: Aug 30
Play: Aug 31-Sep 2
( No Forfeit Bond)

M & W 6pm - 6:30pm
Abs & More Abs

**Pre-season Intramural Flag Football
Entries Due: Sep 7
Play:
Sep 8-9
(No Forfeit Bond)

T & TH 6pm - 7:15pm
Step & culpt

T & TH 11:30 - 12:30
Cardio Kickboxing

& F 12pm - Ipm Interval
Training

**Intramural Flag Football
Entries Due: Sep 7
Play Begins: Sep 12
$20 forfeit bond required

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fri.
Sat
un

7am - am
12:3Opm - IOpm
12:30pm - 7pm
2pm - 7pm

(effective Aug 19 - Dec 10)

on -Th 12:3Opm - IOpm
Frida
12:30 - 7pm
Sat
un 2pm -7pm
(effective Aug J9 - Dec 10)

ar
a
e Me la
e

Tempo
The Student Magazine
Publishes twice yearly - once each semester
Brophy Ringdahl, editor
349-2396

The Chantic ee
The Student Newspaper
Publishes bi-weekly
Jen Coffin, editor
349-2330

Archarios
Literary Arts Magazine
Publishes yearly
Jen Karvetsky, editor
349-2328
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Federa proposal
could lessen
student oans
By Rajat Bhatnagar

and not the private programs
which serve many people."
The private college-savings accounts
would be made only tax(U-WIRE) STANFORD Calif.- On Aug. 5, Congress passed a deferred, meaning that taxe are
$792 billion tax cut, which is the paid not as interest accumulate
largest tax cut in 18 years and also but rather as money is withdrawn.
Given that private college-savis a propo al that could have a significant impact on college stu- ings accounts will not be made
tax-free, the bill is likely to have
. dents.
According to the Chronicle of the least benefits where tate proHigher Education, if passed, the grams are not already operating.
"There probably i n't going to
bill would offer tax breaks
amounting to $7.2 billion over the be much initial impact for many
next 10 years to students nation- people in California, at least [as
wide. The bill would also expand fhe California program is ju t startinterest deduction for student ing]," Hartley said. "But for tho e
[parents] funding their children
loans.
Right now, students can de- from other tates, it certainly could
duct the intere t on their loans be beneficial."
Another notefrom their taxable income for only five
••• allowing stuworthy provi ion of
years. The bill would dent to deduct the the bill is that it
would r~ne goeliminate this time reinterest from
emment tax credIts
striction, alJowing
their taxable
for uni er hies'
tudents to deduct the
interest from their income until their mone pent n reearcb and developtaxable income until loans are repaid.
ment
projects.
their loans are repaid.
Stanford
gain
these
credits
as it
Also, more people would be
makes
research
partnership
eligible for these benefits. Current
restriction make the deduction with busines es in the private ecavailable only to children of mar- tor.
Republican congre men hope
ried couple with a combined into
spend
the time between now and
come of less than S60,OOO. The
Sept.
8
when
the bill reaches the
bin would increase the limit to
president's
desk
drumming up
$80,000.
public
support
from
their constituThe legislation would also aid
ents
to
bolster
unity
and promote
students and parents with collegetheir
legi
lation.
savingslans. Interest on money in
However in a statement to the
state college-savings accounts
As
ociated Press on Aug. 6, ~esi
would be made tax-free starting
dent Clinton promised to veto the
in 2001.
However, Cynthia Hartley, di- bill, declaring that this bill "threatrector of Student Awards and ens Social Security and Medicare
manager of Financial Aid, said and imperils the prosperity that has
the plans "that would become tax- brought real benefits to American
free would be the state programs, families."

The Stanford Daily
Stanford University

lJnivcrsal Factory Outlet
Twin Size Set $99.95
Full Size Set $109.95
Queen Set $139.95
Queen Sleeper $299.95
Sofa $199.95
Table wi chairs $199.95
Coffee tahle wi 2 ~nd ta}'les
$109.95

LocatedOD

HwySOl

at Big Deal
Bazar & Flea
Market

By Andrew
Daily Texan
U. Texas-Au tin
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas -- ColJege students don't need to fear the
Federal Re erve's Tuesday intere
rate hike because it will not affect
this year's tudent loan or fixedrate credit cards, industry repre entative said.
In an attempt to slow current
economic expan ion and pacif
inflationary pres ures the Fed
rai ed the federal fund intere t ra
from 5 to 5.25 percen . It is the
second rat rai e this summer.
Students Tue day aid he
are concerned the Fed's decision
to increase rates rna affect their
ability to take out tudent finan ial
loan or apply for and u e credit
cards.
Ann Fairchilds a tudent loan
manager for the Office of Student
Financial ervice
aid tudent
loan will not be affected b th

Fairchild aid intere t rat
on academic loan are oni adju ted annuall J ul 1.
" e don't need to
a1annisl," Fairchil
aid. "[The ] i 't
a direct relation hi
loan ."

Just thin abou i-not ha in
li t nin to alec

i in

0

Our College Online tudent attend cla ,comple e a signmen and
projects and communicate with their in tructors ria the Int m and e-m .
Some on-campus sessions may be required, dependin on th co
College On TV students attend clas by ie ing videotap
our three convenient campuse to ta e te
be requi~ed, depending on the cour

and

of
m

Many of these clas es will transfer 0 your colle . So no matt
go to school, with College Online and C?lieg on TV, ou can
All at our extremely affordable tuition!!

For more information visit: www.college-online.com
email: moreinfo@college-online.com
phone: 1-800-922-1183, ext. 130, or toll-nee outside .C.1- -723-0 73
fax: 1-864-250- 502

.,
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Computer position- Events & Announcements
ing may explain that
pain in the neck
S.G.A .

By Rachel L. Coleman
The Oracle
U. of South Rorida
(U-WIRE) TAMPA, Aa - Extensive
hours of surfing the Internet and writing
long, time-consuming research papers
could be causing computer users to
develop cumulative trauma disorders.
Factors such as poor monitor
placement or chair adjustment contribute
to avid computer users' development of
CTDs, such as carpal tunnel syndrome,
back and neck problems and shoulder
tendonitis.
Researchers say they have a solution
- ergonomics, the science of fitting the job
to the worker. Ergonomics is applied in the
design ano development of toothbrushes,
aircraft cockpits, baby carriages and
computer work stations to prevent CTDs
in musculoskeletal systems.
The concept originated during World
War II to overcome performance failures
due to human error in high-tech defense
systems. Ergonomics gained widespread
recognition in the mid 1980 and interest
in the field continues to grow among
researchers. Working in ergonomically
designed
workplaces or using
ergonomicallyde signed products reduces
distraction due to discomfort, frustration
due to inconvenience, and stress due to
excessive physicai demands, resulting in
tiring less quickly. But most important,
researchers believe the use of ergonomics
reduces the rate of CTDs, such as carpal
tunnel syndrome and shoulder tendonitis.
These disorders affect almost all
occupations, ranging from the meatpacking industry and aviation to retail and
clerical jobs. According to Dr. Steven A.
Field, an orthopedic surgeon and assistant
professor for the Department of
Environmental and Occupational Health's
Division of Occupational Medicine, there
are three major factors leading to CTDs force (heavy lifting and forceful exertion),
repetitive motion (how often a cycle is
repeated, e.g., typing) and duration
(sitting,standing, or repeating motions for
long periods of time). A total of 6.1 million
injuries and illnesses were reported in
pri vate industry workplaces in 1997,
according to a survey by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
Di~orders associated with repeated
trauma, such as carpaltunnel syndrome and
noise-induced hearing loss, were the
dominant types of reported illnesses. The
Occupational Health and Safety
Administration estimates that work-related
musculoskeletal disorders account for
more than 647,000 injuries and illnesses
and more than one-third of workers'

compensation costs - an estimated $15 to
$20 billion in direct worker's compensation
costs in 1995 and an additional $45 to $60
billion in indirect costs.
Under USF's advised guidelines, if an
employee complains of a CTD, USF safety
engineers or industria] hygienists will
investigate for ergonomically appropriate
workstations. Ideal computer stations should
include appropriate lighting, heightadjustable keyboards facilitating a 90degree angle at the elbows with the wrists
naturally extended from the forearm, heightadjustable chairs providing firm lower back
support, an appropriate mouse pad placed
adjacent to the keyboard to prevent the need
for reaching and a document holder attached
to the left side of the monitor to prevent neck
strain.
Generally, people don't exercise or take
breaks, which puts extra strain on the
musculoskeletal system. Five- to 10-minute
breaks should be taken every hour. But
sometimes the solution is as simple as
adjusting the back support on the chair.
Although evaluations usually result from
workers' compensation claims , any
university department on any regional
campus can request a workplace evaluation.
Much of the furniture, originally
designed for typewriter use, facilitates poor
posture and excess strain on the neck. With
the computers and chairs crammed into tight
spaces, students are subject to awkward
sitting and typing positions. Most students
remain unaware of the problems caused by
poor posture or work station design.
I don't believe that any university has
addressed the student problem," Field said.
OSHA is developing a program-based
ergonomics standard to help employers
reduce the risk of work-related
musculoskeletal disorders in their
workplaces. The plan will reduce workers'
compensation costs and increase employee
production. The agency is considering
management leadership and employee
participation, hazard awareness and
employee training, medical management,
job hazard analysis, hazard prevention and
control, program evaluation and
documentation in the program. The
proposed ergonomic standard, which OSHA
plans to publish in the Federal Register in
September, is currently undergoing smallbusiness and governmental review. In
developing the ergonomics rule, OSHA
promised to focus first on jobs where
injuries are high and solutions are well
demonstrated. Although OSHA standards
will prevent work-related injuries, it could I
be costly for industries and universities to
comply. Many, however, are gradually
replacing old furniture with new ergonomic
furniture.

Counseling Services

• Fail budgets are due.

• Dying for a drink?

Clubs and organizations requesting
funds for FaI] must submit their budgets
by 5 p.m. Sept. 13. to Judy Hawkins or
Maegan Carsey. For more information,
ca11349-2318 or 349-2310.

At least one college student dies every
weekend from alcohol poisoning or an
alcohol-related a~cident. (source: CBS spe-

Health Services
• Family planning clinic.
Horry County Health Department will
hold it's frrst Family Planning Clinic,
Thursday, Sept. 2 at Student Health Services, Residence Hall A, room 106.
Hours will be 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Thursdays and Fridays. Students will be seen
by appointment only. For both on and
off campus students. To schedule an appointment or for more information, call
347-7466.

cial "Binge" on 1114199, "48 Hours").

Each year, college students spend $5.5.
billion on alcohol (mostly beer). This is
more than they spend on books, soda,
coffee, juice, and milk combined. On a
typical campus, the average amount a student spends on alcohol is $466 a year.
(source: Join Together).

Let us mow what
you are planning.
Drop submissions in The
Chanticleer box in
Student Activities.

Coastal Carolina University

Hurricane
Procedure

It is the policy of Coastal Carolina University to view
each hurricane threat as an extremely hazardous
condition, and to minimize the risk to students, faculty
and staff consistent with protecting university property.
Please listen to emergency warnings on local telC\ision
and radio stations, and take such wamings seriously.
If the university cancels classes due to severe
weather or other emergency situations, local radio and
television stations and the daily ne'.Wpaper are notified
immediately. All official announcements will be made
from the Office of the President. The university's
decision to cancel classes or special events is made
independently of a decision made by the Horry County
Schools. Unless an announcement specifically sa~
Coastal Carolina University has canceled classes,
students should assume classes will be held as
scheduled. In the event of an emergency cl~ing, the
follOwing media are notified by the Office of Marketing
Communications:

Television
WBTW1V 13
WPDE1V 15
WIS1V 10
TIME WARNER CABLE
HORRY TELEPHONE CABLEVISION

Radio
WDAI98.5 FM

WGSN9QOAM
WGTR 107.9 FM
W]XY 93.9 FM / 1050 AM
W]YR 92.1 FM
WKZQ 101.7FM/1450AM
WNMB 105.9 FM
WRNN 94.5 FM
WSYN 106.5 FM
WWSK 107.1 FM
WWXM 97.7FM
WYAK 103 FM
WYAV 104.1 FM

CCUINFORMATION LINE 530 AM

Newspaper (if deadlines have not passed)
THE SUN NEWS
THE CIIANTI CLEER

Coastal Carolina University Web site:
www.coastal.edu

aJ1 SVtitchboard OLin£:
·on beCause a
large volume of incoming calls will tie up telephon
lines and hamper efforts to relay accurate infonnation.
• Prior to a hurricane emergency, President Ingle, or
his designee, will convene the Management Council for
preparedness briefing; and assignments.
• When classes are canceled, the Office of the Provost
will notify all academic deans. Each dean i5 responsible
for notifying the faculty of his or her school or area of
class cancellations. If classes are canceled, facultr and
staff are expected to report to work. If employees are
unable to report to work when classes are canceled, they
should contact their supervisors to make arrangements
for taking annual leave or compensatory time.
Employees are not expected to risk dangero~ traveling
conditions to report to work.
• If a Hurricane Wanting is issued by the National
Weather Sel'\ice, students who reside in the residence
halls may be advised to travel home or inland prior to
the onset of adverse weather conditions. Students who
live in the residence halls should communicate, as
appropriate, with their R& and with their parents as to
where they will be going and a telephone number, if
available, where they may be reached. For residence hall
students whose options for travel are limited, the
university will maintain space for these students or will
assist in the transportation of these students to emergency shelters, as designated by the American Red Cross.
• Even when classes are canceled, the university will
repWn open unless the Governor closes the institution.
Faculty and staff are expected to report to work, or make
arrangements for annual leave or compensatory time,
until the Governor issues a cl~ing declaration. If the
threat of a hurricane exists, faculty and staff should
unplug all equipment - especially computers - in their
areas prior to leaving campus.
• The university has NOT been designated as an
emergency shelter by the American Red Cross. If an
evacuation is ordered, the Red Cross will issue a list of
available shelters. AU students, faculty and staff must
leave campus when such an evacuation is ordered,
except for emergency operations personnel. The
university is unable to provide basic necessities for
students, faculty and taff during or in the aftennath
of a hurricane.
• FollOwing a hUrricane, movement to and from the
campus maybe restricted. Persons who must be available follOwing a hUrricane, to protect university property,
must be on campus prior to the amvaI of the stonn.
Do,no

1.
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ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Your social life VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You've got self-con- CAPRICOR (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Get tho e creis beeming and you are wanted at every party. fidence radiating off of you. Use it to your ad- ative juices flowing and thin big. Be ure to
Don't hesitate-Go! In fact, have your own party vantage, along with your wits, to fight off an un- make note of all your new ideas popping into our
and surley everyone you invite will attend.
known con-artist that will try to take advantage head. Be careful who you hare them with, omeTAURUS (AprilZO-May 20): Stick with your of you.
one el e is going to try to teal the credit.
to-do list and everything will be fine. But don't LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Psst! Listen while AQUARI
(Jan. 20- eb. 1 : Thing are ju t
forget to make the to-do list, too many things you work. People are going to be dishing out dirt going your way and you can have it all - the world
on your mind may get the best of you. Be on on others all around you and the pressure of know- on a silver plater if you wish. So while thing
the look out for career ideas popping up!
ing this info may start to take its toll on you mid are going your way, take the time to kic that old
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): The pressure is month. So, take the time to splurge on yourself, habit of your .
en -so don't crack! There are short cut ways to everyone needs to self-indulge once in awhile.
PI CES eb. 19-March 20 : Get the bo ing
get around your dilemmas, you just have to find SCORPIO (Oct. 23- ov. 21): In over your head glove ready it' time to go head to head ith
them. And don't be afraid to ask!
and it's getting to you, hang with you friends for that troublemaker that has been
thering ou.
CANCER (June21-July 22): Try to stay open a venting session. You may need mOfe than one And in between round don't forget to tabliz
minded to all suggestions. You may not agree venting session though, since a ex may be com- the haky friend hip that has been teetering.
·with them but, keep that honesty is the b~st ing back into your life!
policy when informing others of your view. . SAGI'ITARIUS ( ov. 22-Dec. 21): Your healthy
• Avoid making up things just to impress other dose of self-esteem is giving you a lot of
------------------~
peers. Your opinion is what matters.
attention in class and at work. You aren't
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You have got so much . afraid to shout out the answers and solve
energy this month, you are going insane. Put problems because somehow all you sothat energy to good use and try some new things. !utions are correct. It is your time to
Yoga anyone?
shine.

The Writi~g Center
... because writers need readers.

{l~-------3Ir~__..-----;>_~~

Start the semester ott on the ''write'' foot.

Quote of the Week:

Start the
trend now!

5

~ lIIIWino"
lui 8IICh Ira "."
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Writing Tip of the Week:
before the semester is truly underway and the paper assignments start barreling in. before summer bliss and romanticized freedom dissolve from mind.
decide to be a different student Decide you will be a scholar - a thinker, a
reader, a writer - for all of this semester rather than just the first few weeks! Apply the
passion you have for other aspects of life (that before mentioned summer freedom) to
your writing, both inside and outside of class. Pray or ohm yourself into a state of
detennination. Repeat: "I will improve my writing." Good. Now, "I will become a
confident writei-. How about, "I will make better grades 7"

N

OW,

II

+

Call ahead for an appointment 349-2937 - or just walk in.

SQuawk!

The Chanticleer's Entertainment Guide

In Too Deep worth the Inone
By Brooks Clardy
The Chanticleer
'Genn:·1brillet.·Drama
Rating:R fot strong sem.aaJity
and language and some

yioJenee.
Based on a true story, In Too
Deep is the tale of an ambitious
undercover cop, Jeff Cole (Omar
Epps), who takes one step too far
into the twisted world of the Cincinnati drug ring, and soon finds
his allegiance torn between his
sworn duty as an officer and a
newfound loyalty to his underworld brethren.
Upon graduation from the Police Academy, the rookie Cole
quickly proves himself to his captain, played by Stanley Tucci, by
making a few small-time busts,
and is granted the assignment no
cop can handle, or more truthfully,
the assignment tilat every cop is
simply afraid to accept. ot Cole.
To bring down the city's most notorious drug lord, he is willing to
risk the love of his nude-model
girl friend (Nia Long), as well as
his very life (a risk that I personally would never be willing to

take... the nude-girlfriend part, that
is).
In order to infiltrate the ranks
of the tight-knit crew, Cole creates
the streetwise aIter-ego 1. Reid, an
unknown, but quite prosperous
drug dealer from. of all places,
Ackron, Ohio. Before he is accepted into the group, ~e finds he
must prove himself to be as heartless as he acts, and does so cleverly with the help of a 9mm. 1.
Reid eventually earns his stripes
on the streets, but not without it
taking toU on Cole's emotions. He
soon finds himself out of control,
like an acto who can't get out of
character, unable to escape the persona of J. Reid.
I must comment that of all the
rappers-turned-actors, LL has
proven to be the most talented, and
by far the most promising, with a
respectful nod to Belly's Earl
"DMX" Simmons and both of the
"Icen brothers, Cube and T. LL
Cool 1 brings a brilliant duality to
his character, masterfully blending
charm and goodwill with torture
and terror. He is a cross between
Mother There a and Nino Brown.
God projects a humanitarian

Greek Rush Fall 1999
Schedule for Rush and recruitment for CCU Greek organizations.

Fraternity
A R~h Registration
Wed., Sept. 1- Fri., Sept. 3,
Student Center.
A Meet the Greeks
6 p.m., Sept. 7, Wall Auditorium. Informational session to
explain formal rush process.
A Fraternity Picnic
7 p.m., Sept. 7, Prince Lawn.
Reps. from f~ternities will have
information tables and schedule
of events.

A Rush Parties
Sept. 8 - Sept. 10, Individual
chapters will host a variety of
activities.

A B'dDay
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Sept. 11,
Student Center.
A e Member Education
TBA, Sept. 13, all new members
must attend to review alcohol
and anti-hazing policies, and
other important information.

-~~~~

Carolina Concert
Connection
The latest in concert dates
around the Carolinas. For
more infonnation, go to
www.cellardoor.com
• VINCE GILL,
BI-LO Center, Greenville, 8 p.m.
Fri. Sept. 10. For tickets, call
(888) ETM-TIXS.
• BACKSTREET BOYS,
Millenium Tour, Charlotte
Coliseum, 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 17. For tickets. can 704)
522-6500.

facade by organizing neighborhood carnivals and providing
Thanksgiving dinner for the homeless. Yet in reality he is just scouting for potential customers, for
beneath that saintly veil is a monster. Like Scarface wearing Fubu.
One minute God has Jermaine
Dupri hog-tied to a pool table,
breaking cue sticks over his head,
and the next minute he has his infant son strapped in the baby seat
of his BMW, on their way to frolic

Sorority.
A Rush Registration
Sept 7 - 10, Student Center.

A Greek Forum
6 p.m., Sept. 13, Wall Auditorium. Informational session to
explain formal rush process.
A Round 1 (Info, Night)
Sept. 14, arrive no later than
6: 15 p.m., rushees attend
sessions to learn about alcohol
and hazing policies, and financial
responsibility.

in the park. (Do crack-lords
frolic?) At any rate, betrayal and
deceit run amok throughout the
story, and the appropriate blend of
sex, violence, and humor make In
Too Deep a good movie to go
check out. If The Shawshank Redemption is a 10, and Phat Beach
is aI, then In too Deep earns a respectable 6. And besides, it's
worth the price of admission just
to see that midget Dupri get
whacked. Fool can't rap or act.

A Round 2 (Philanthropy Night)

Sept. 15, rushees attend sessions
to learn about philanthropic
events, while participating in
hands-on service projects.
A Round 3 (Sisterhood Night)
Sept. 16, rushees receive
invitations to attend sorority
sessions.

A Round 4 (Preference Night)
Sept. 17, rushees recei ve
invitations to attend sorority
sessions. Suggest formal attire.
A Bid Day
Sept. 18, Spadoni Park rushees
will receive formal invitations.

Finally! The word is out...
Fa '99 Publication Schedule

e Chantic eer

Deadline
Sept. 10
Sept. 24
Oct. 8
Oct. 22
Nov.S
Nov. 29

• 9S ROCK Birthday Bash,
featuring Bush. Barton Field,
Ft. Gordon, Augusta, Ga., 5
p.m. Fri, Sept. 24. For tickets,
call Ticketmaster.

• CAROLINA MUSICFEST
featuring, Creed, Seven Mary
Three, Our Lady Peace, Edwin
McCain, and more. Uptown
Charlotte, rain or shine, For
tickets, call (704) 522-6500.
• LIVE (3 shows)
Sept. 3 - Township Auditorium,
Columbia. For tickets, call
(803) 251-2222.
Oct. 1 - The Ritz, Raleigh, N.C.,
For tickets, call (919) 834-4000.
Oct. 2 - Ovens Auditorium,
Charlotte, N.C., For tickets, call
(704) 522-6500.

student life
Exciting, fun, and free events
brought to you by the Coastal
Productions Board.

A Casino Night, 9 p.m. to 1
a.m., Sept. 17, Sea Mist Resort.
A Frank Caliendo - Comedian, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 6, Wall
Auditorium.
A JamFest, 2:30 - 6 p.m., Oct.
15. Prince Lawn.

Publication
Sept. 15
Sept. 29
Oct. 13
Oct. 27
Nov. 10
Dec. 3

